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Annotation. Traditional methods of interpretation geophysical data were created on 
petrophysical bases of typical homogeneous reservoir layers. A slight deviation from homogeneity 
is corrected by introduction the corresponding amendments. But pesence essential heterogeneities 
in mineral rock skeleton leads to receipt during the interpretation inaccurate information. In this 
paper, the methodical approach is substantiated, which enables to use the information of spectral 
gamma-logging in the process of determining the porosity of reservoir according to the data of 
density gamma-gamma log in order to take into account the peculiarities of mineral composition at 
reservoir rock skeleton. 
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Introduction. 

Oil and gas extraction in Ukraine is one of the most developed strategic 

industries. The gradual increase in demand for oil and gas constantly requires the 

search for new oil and gas fields. Today, the discovery of new hydrocarbons deposits, 

as a rule, occurs in sediments with a complex geological structure, where productive 

reservoirs are characterized by significant heterogeneity as the mineral composition 

of rock skeleton, and the nature of the spatial change of filtration capacitance 

parameters. Such individual characteristics of oil and gas layers greatly complicate 

the methods of interpreting the results of geophysical studies on the identification 

productive intervals in well geological sections and evaluation of their productivity. 

The urgency of the problem. Determination filtration-capacitive characteristics 



at reservoirs are an integral part of the process for establishing the industrial value of 

productive reservoir layers. Existing techniques for determining the porosity of rocks 

based on the results of geophysical research in wells (GWL) work well in 

homogeneous strata. But in complexly constructed productive horizons the 

determination of porosity is complicated by the individual features of mineral 

composition and porous space skeleton structure in rock.  Therefore, the urgency of 

solution the problem for determining the porosity of complexly constructed 

productive reservoirs according to the GWL is constantly increasing. There is a need 

to develop new methodological approaches that will enable to take into account the 

above-mentioned features and, thus, increase the informativeness of GWL. 

The purpose of the work is to substantiate the effectiveness of using the data 

from gamma-ray spectrometry method with consideration the content of its 

components during the interpretation results of density gamma-gamma logging 

(GGL-D) to determine the porosity of reservoir with complex structure. 

Literature review. 

Sufficiently effective and advanced methods for determining the coefficient of 

porosity in reservoir rocks are the methods of radioactive logging. Such scientists as 

B. Y. Vendelshtein, R. A. Rezvanov, D. A. Kojevnikov, M. M. Ellanskyi and others 

[1, 2, 3, 4] worked on the development of corresponding methods. To study the 

problem of determining the porosity in complex built reservoirs, special attention was 

paid by M. G. Latyshova, V. A. Starikov [5, 6]. Studies have shown that porosity of 

rock is closely related to its densityδ. Generalized petrophysical equation that 

associates density of rock with density of its component has the form [7]: 
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ik 1, and mi parameter determines the nature of deviation dependence (1) 

on the linear form due to the structural features of investigated object. Presence of 

polymineral rock, when the physical properties of its components are very different, 

leads to the emergence an entire system of petrophysical equations. That is, there is a 



need for additional research. In the presence of sufficient amount of core material, the 

necessary data can be obtained in laboratory conditions, although this method is 

labor-intensive and expensive. In this work, for determing quantitative information 

about mineral composition of rock, it is proposed to complex the method of GGL-D, 

which is used to determine the porosity of rocks, with the method of SGL. A number 

of scientists engaged in use the results of gamma-spectrometry for solving the 

problems of industrial geophysics, namely, Kojevnikov D. A., Lazutkina N. E., 

Petrov G. A., Sokolova T. F, Fertl V. H. and others. [8, 9, 10, 11, 12]. The results of 

researches mentioned scientists and analysis of available actual materials allowed us 

to create and substantiate petrophysical models for interpretation GGL-D data in 

order to determine the porosity coefficients for reservoir layers with complex 

structure at Neogene deposits Letnianske gas condensate field. 

Input data and methods. 

Work on study the complex constructed productive reservoirs was carried out 

using actual materials obtained during the study of Letnianske gas condensate deposit 

located in the northwestern part of Bilche-Volytska zone Precarpathian foredeep. 

Letnianska structure is composed by Helvetian, Baden and Sarmatian formations, 

which to a large extent cover the blurred surface of Jurassic and Cretaceous deposits. 

For productive horizons of Neogene age, typical are layers of argillites, argillite-

like clays, siltstones, light gray sandstones with small layers of tuffs and tuffits, as 

well as the presence of pyrite. 

Fluid blocks in Neogene sediments are argillites, represented more often by 

limestone, rarely hydrosulfur varieties of aleuro-pelivic structure. Quite often there is 

an intense pyriziation in them. Less commonly found argillites similar in composition 

to marls with pelivic structure and single grains of glauconite. 

In the composition of productive deposits are two main types of sandy rocks. 

They differ in content and structure of fragmented grains, the composition and degree 

of filling the intergranular space with the cementitious substance and, accordingly, 

the filtration-capacitance properties. 

Sandstones are clay-non-carbonate green-gray, less gray, weakly cemented; when 



interacting with water, soak. According to the granulometric composition among 

them, varieties are distinguished from fine-grained to various grains with impurities 

of gravel fragments. Relatively well sorted sandstones are usually massive. In poorly 

sorted low-porous rocks, the distribution of fragmented-clay material is 

heterogeneous, more often than not nest-shaped. Clay substance forms porous cement 

type. 

Sandstone is clay carbonate gray, cemented, usually with a nesting structure, 

sometimes horizontally-laminated. Sorting of rocks is relatively weak. Fraction part 

is more often composed of sand fraction, sometimes dominated by siltstone fractions, 

part of the grains composed from carbonate skeletal remains, which are represented 

by a whole broken shells of foraminifera. The cemented grains are composed mainly 

of micro- and brightly grained calcite and clay. Clay mixture consists predominantly 

of hydromicans and kaolinite, often from grains of glauconite (their content does not 

exceed 5%); there is also a micro-gravel pyrite. This kind of sandstone is different 

from the above considered understated value of open porosity, which does not exceed 

10%. Also found sandstones with clay-dolomite cement. The carbonate content in 

them reaches 45.8%. There are also single grains of glauconite. Sometimes spotted 

excretions of grains pyrite are observed. 

In composition of reservoirs from productive horizons there are components that 

differ in physical properties: clay, siliceous and carbonate rocks, solid organic 

substances, pyrite, gas, gas-condensate and water. Type of collectors is cracked-

porous. The solid-state density is unstable (varies from 2.1 g/cm3 to 2.9 g/cm3), which 

is due above all to the high solid organic matter content (SOM) [13]. 

The actual material used in the work is the results of experimental laboratory 

studies of core samples taken from Neogene sediments at Letnianske gas-condensate 

field, the data of gamma-ray spectrometry and the results of well research by the 

method of density gamma-gamma logging. 

Results. Discussion and analysis. 

Low efficiency of standard methods for interpreting the results of GWL in 

determining the porosity of complexly constructed productive horizons has led to 



search for a new approach. 

Analysis of mineral composition in reservoir skeletal and the results of GWL 

showed the need for additional gamma-ray spectrometry studies. It was found that the 

maximum content of potassium, uranium and thorium in the skeleton is, respectively: 

1.1%; 4.6×10-4% and 8.1 × 10-4%. Indicators of radioactive elements are lower or 

close to the average indexes of their composition in sand-siltstone rocks in 

continental part of the earth crust. Characteristic are, in general, the magnitude of 

thorium-uranium ratio. Obviously, the amount of thorium and uranium is determined 

by the amount of zirconium, iron and titanium-containing minerals. The 

concentration of potassium depends, in the main, on the presence of hydromicans and 

glauconites. Based on the above, when determining the coefficient of porosity 

according to GGL-D, it is necessary to know the volume content of rock components 

and clay fraction. To solve this problem will enable the complexization of methods 

GGL-G and spectral gamma-logging (SGL). 

The mathematical description of proposed model for complex build reservoir is a 

system of petrophysical equations: 

[ ] [ ] somsomsom KUU ⋅⋅= δδ ,                                           (1) 

[ ] [ ] ( ) [ ] clclclsomclpsrsr 1 KThKKKThTh ⋅⋅+−−−⋅⋅= δδδ ,                 (2) 

[ ] [ ] ( ) [ ] clclclsomclpsksk 1 KKKKKKK ⋅⋅+−−−⋅⋅= δδδ ,                 (3) 

( ) pfclclsomsomтsomclpsk 1 KKKKKK ⋅+⋅+⋅+−−−⋅= δδδδδ ,            (4) 

where K, U, Th –  mass content of natural radioactive elements in the rock (the index 

indicates the mass content of corresponding radionuclides in different components); 

Kp Kcl Ksom - search parameters, %; δ – volume density, kg/m3; δsk, δcl, δf, δsom – 

density, respectively, skeleton of rock, clay, fluid that fill porous, and solid organic 

matter, kg/m3. 

When potassium is non-informative when it is simultaneously present in different 

components of rock in relatively equal quantities, equation (3) is removed. Instead, 

the equation (4) is used, which is often simplified, since δsk = δcl, and takes the form: 

( ) пфторторторпск 1 KKKK ⋅δ+⋅δ+−−⋅δ=δ .                            (5) 



For approbation this model, the results of GGL-D and gamma-spectrometry 

Neogene deposits Letnianske gas-condensate field were taken. The results of 

calculations were compared with the data of core material selected from these 

deposits. It was found that porosity varies from 2% to 20%. On average, for layers 

Kp=9,5%. The slightly lower rock density marked with potassium 

(δ=(2,15÷2,4)g/cm3) indicates the presence large amount of solid organic matter 

(SOM) (up to 30%) in the rock. High content of SOM falls on high-bituminous clay. 

We have established the relationship between the content of uranium and Corg, and 

the content of SOM is controlled by volume density [14]. The average value of Ksom 

for layers is 12.8%. The content of clay material in the rock is sufficiently stable for 

entire layers (Kgl=32.6%), although there are several layers with higher values. These 

layers are probably covers. 

To control the values obtained from the equation (4), which takes into account the 

bundles of individual components, the value of rock density was calculated and 

compared with the values obtained from the data of GGL-D. Comparison the 

calculated values and values obtained during logging shows a fairly good 

convergence of these parameters (Fig. 1). 

δGGL-D = 1,0298δcalk. - 0,0946
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Figure 1 - Comparison the rock density obtained from GGLd with density 

calculated by equation 
In cross-section of well XX-Letnia, most rocks have porosity from 7.5% to 

11.5%, the organic content varies in the range from 4% to 40% and depends on the 

type of rock, the average density is δ=2.23 g/cm3. The obtained results are in good 



agreement with [13]. 

The correlation between the clay content and the content of potassium and 

thorium is absent as the mineral (quartz-feldspar) skeleton is enriched with potassium 

sparrows, but there is a close correlation between the clay content and uranium 

content (Figure 2). 
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Figure 2 - Comparison of uranium content with volume clay content 

As a result of analysis obtained geological and geophysical information, we noted 

a certain connection between the volumetric uranium content and the volume density 

(Fig. 3). 
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Figure 3 - Comparison of uranium content with volume density 
Taking into account the aforementioned results of statistical processing at data 

from density gamma-gamma and gamma-ray spectrometric studies, established a 

correlation connection of porosity coefficient with rock density and uranium content: 

964.0;336,0166,52172,141 =⋅−δ⋅−= rUK пп .                           (6) 

It should be noted that the correlation between the coefficient of porosity Kp and 

the density of rock δr and the mass content of uranium has increased and sufficient 

for the use of this petrophysical model, and therefore our considerations for 

increasing the informativeness of density gamma-gamma method by using the data of 

gamma-spectrometric method are lawful. 

On the basis of obtained model, we constructed a nomogram for determining the 

porosity of reservoirs for Neogene deposits Letnianske field based on the results of 

complex interpretation data density gamma-gamma and gamma-spectrometry 

methods (Fig. 4). 
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The code of the curves – the mass content of uranium U 

Figure 4 - Nomogram for determining the porosity coefficient Kp for the density 

of rock ρr and the mass content of uranium U 

 



Conclusions. 

Thus it was established that for petrophysical interpretation of GGL-D data in 

order to determine the volume density it is necessary to have data from gamma-

spectrometric studies about the volume content of rock components. The proposed 

petrophysical model for determining the volume contents of main components for 

complex built reservoirs by the results of gamma-spectrometry and GGL-D 

significantly increases the informativeness of the latter. 

The influence of input data error on the results of determination the porosity, clay 

content and solid organic matter content based on the results of complex 

interpretation SGL and GGL-D. 

It is shown that in the conditions of complex built collectors, complex processing 

of data SGL and GGL-D allows to quantify in complex collectors parameters such as 

clayness, porosity, content of solid organic matter and rock density. 
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Анотація. Традиційні методики інтерпретації даних геофізичних досліджень 
свердловин створені на петрофізичній базі типових однорідних пластів-колекторі. Незначне 
відхилення від однорідності виправляється введенням відповідних поправок. Але наявність 
суттєвих неоднорідностей мінерального скелету гірської породи призводить до отримання 
під час інтерпретації недостовірної інформації. В даній роботі обґрунтовується 
методичний підхід, який дає змогу в процесі визначення пористості пласта-колектора за 
даними густинного гамма-гамма каротажу використовувати інформацію спектрального 
гамма-каротажу з метою врахування особливостей речовинного складу мінерального 
скелету гірської породи. 

Ключові слова: інтерпретація, пористість, пласт-колектор складної будови, 
спектральний гамма-каротаж, густинний гамма-гамма каротаж. 

 


